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MEGAPHONE
WINTER 2005–2006

A Newsletter of M CLUB Activities & Macalester College Athletics

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
’
S
Message

M CLUB FUND
Your Support at Work
Your M Club gifts really have an
impact on our student-athletes!
As the new Athletic Director,
I decided to take a look at what
you have made possible since
August 2004, and here’s what
I found:

FALL SPORTS
• Men’s Cross Country—Travel
to Chicago in Fall 2005; new
uniforms for regional and
NCAA Championship teams;
post-season awards banquet
• Women’s Cross Country—
Travel to Chicago in Fall 2005;
apparel including warm-up jackets and specialty running shirts;
post-season awards banquet
• Men’s and Women’s Soccer—
Travel to San Antonio (36 players and 4 coaches) in Fall 2005;

IN

travel to Chicago and Indianapolis in Fall 2004
• Volleyball—Travel to Chicago
in Fall 2005
• Football—Travel to Colorado
Springs in Fall 2006; purchase of
a new video editing system

WINTER SPORTS
• Men’s Basketball—Travel to
Furman University in Winter
2005–06; assistant coach salary
supplements
• Women’s Basketball—Travel to
Los Angeles in Winter 2005–06
• Men’s and Women’s Swimming—Winter training trip expenses; swimsuits for the MIAC
championship meet
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

It’s been a wonderful four
months since my arrival in
August. Certainly busy, but ﬁlled
with interesting and provocative
challenges. Most of all, I’ve enjoyed meeting and working with
all the great Macalester people,
and there are many of them, to
be sure. I’ve found a great staff
of talented educators in the Athletics Department
and a supportive
administration on
campus in general from President Rosenberg
to Dean Laurie
Hamre to Gabrielle Lawrence
in the Alumni
Ofﬁce. I’d take up
too much of this
column if I tried
to list all of the people who have
helped me in my new job.
Perhaps the most fun I’ve had
thus far is meeting the studentathletes on our teams. I don’t
know all of them (yet!), but I’ve
had a chance to talk with many.
The cross country runner interested in Teach for America next
year, the track athlete who also
plays rugby, the soccer teams
that inspire great passion in our
students—they are the focus of

our efforts, and I look forward
to knowing more about them
and passing on their stories to
you.
The M Club is a vital part of
what we do in Macalester athletics. I have been so impressed
by your efforts. I have seen
you at home and away athletic
events, I have talked
with you at Hall of
Fame dinners and
“Welcome” luncheons, and I have
discussed the future
with the M Club
board of directors. Our future is
bright! Macalester
athletics are moving
into a new period,
particularly with
the building of a
new athletics complex and enhanced outdoor facilities. Moreover, we are shifting
our thinking about recruitment
of talented student-athletes. The
M Club will be a crucial piece
in our envisioned success.
To that end, I recently spoke
with the board of directors and
put forward seven initiatives
that I would like us to work on
in partnership over the coming
months.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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They include
• A signiﬁcant increase in
the annual rate of giving. The
current rate stands at about
13%, and we need to imagine
this doubling or tripling in the
future.

PRESIDENT’S
Greetings M Clubbers,
It’s an exciting time for the
M Club as plans for the new
athletics and recreation facility become ﬁnalized. Thanks to
generous individuals stepping
forward, these plans serve as the
foundation for an outstanding
project. As dedicated M Clubbers, you are strongly urged to
actively participate as a donor
in the new facility project.Your
gift represents your belief in
the signiﬁcance of an athletic
experience at Macalester, and
contributes to a facility that will
dramatically improve the experiences of athletes for generations
to come. A broad-based show of
support will make this a project
we can be truly proud of.
However, this is also a challenging time for the M Club.
Our successes in the annual M
Club Fund Drive must continue
throughout this crucial phase of
Macalester athletics. I am conﬁdent that with your support we
will succeed in both endeavors.
With this in mind, I am proud
to announce that our directors have already been making
phone calls to M Club members
who are participating for the
very ﬁrst time. This rally around
Mac athletics and the M Club is
invigorating and so impressive.
We would like to see this rally
continue with new participants
in the Fund Drive. As with the
new facility, we hope to expand
our base of gift givers as we
continue to grow our support
for current athletes and the
various programs in the athletic
department.
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• A re-imagined board of
directors and annual meetings
that might include members
from outside the Twin Cities,
which would give the group
national scope.

Message

The M Club is also proud to
announce the creation of a
nationwide network of Mac
athletics backers who will assist
in the organizing and hosting
of events. Plans are underway to
expand the geographic scope of
the board of directors to make
this a reality. If you are interested in becoming one of these
network directors, please let
me know. The events may vary,
but the purpose will always be
the same: to rally around Mac
athletics as supportive alumni.
The possibilities to cheer on our
athletes are endless.
For local M Clubbers this fall
has been highlighted by great
Mac competitions and events,
along with the arrival of Travis
Feezell, who has embraced the
M Club, supporting us as we
broaden our horizons. There is
another unique addition to Mac
athletics who has already created
an unprecedented following at
sporting events: Mac the Scot!
Mac appears at half-times to
challenge fans to compete for
sponsored prizes, then chucks
Orange Crush t-shirts into
the stands for a fortunate few.
By all means, come to a home
game, meet, or match to catch
a glimpse of this colorful mascot.
I will see you there, and together we will rally around
our hardworking athletes and
coaches. Until then...
LET’S GO MAC!
STEVE COX ’76

• New M Club events that
would engage members who
had not been active previously;
these might include a “Young
M Club Night” or honoring a
team from a previous era.
• A matching donor program
to increase the annual base of
donors.
• M Club linkage to alumni
chapters in other cities across
the United States with events
that might be linked to teams
traveling out of the region.
• Additional M Club funds
that would be devoted to
recruiting initiatives; this might
include an enhanced Mac Hac
golf tournament or other events.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wed. January 11, 6:30 p.m.
Board of Directors Meeting
Sat. February 4
Winter Sports Day
• 10 a.m. Men’s and
Women’s Alumni
Basketball game
• Noon Winter Sports Day
Luncheon
• 1 p.m. Women’s
Basketball vs. Hamline
• 3:15 p.m. Men’s Basketball vs. Hamline

• Assistance in the creation and
deﬁnition of an awards program
for athletics participation by our
student-athletes.
I look forward to working with
the M Club. Thank you for all
you do for Macalester studentathletes! Please don’t hesitate to
contact me with questions or
concerns. I love to talk about
Mac athletics!
SINCERELY,
TRAVIS FEEZELL

M CLUB OFFICERS
President – Steve Cox ’76,
Soccer, Hockey
Vice President – Jane O’Brien ’86,
Volleyball, Track, Basketball
and Cross Country
Secretary/Treasurer –
Karen Moen ’88 Soccer,
Softball and Track

M CLUB BOARD MEMBERS
Maren Anderson ’96, Softball
Daymond Dean ’91, Football
Tracy Eichhorn-Hicks ’72,
Football, Track
Bill Gilliland ’43, Football,
Tennis and Wrestling
Russell Goodman ’57, Track
Ron Groce '76, Football, Basketball
and Track
Rachel Hable ’95, Basketball
and Softball
Eric Hesse ’87, Football
Bob Hoisington ’50, Cross
Country and Track
Ralph James ’59, Wrestling
John King ’54, Track and
Cross Country
David Kruger ’04 Football and Track
Chris Link ’95, Football and Track
Ian McRoberts ’96, Basketball
and Soccer
Janis Rider ’87, Volleyball,
Basketball and Track
Duane Roberts ’51, Wrestling
Jack Rock ’53, Football, Basketball,
Track and Baseball
Renee Schaefer ’04, Track,
Cross Country and Nordic Skiing
Steve Skjold ’60, Track and
Cross Country
Erick Stubbs ’72, Cross Country
and Track
Dean Verdoes ’64, Basketball
Doc Watson ’42, Track, Cross
Country, Baseball, Football,
Swimming, Wrestling and
Basketball

HALL

OF

FAMEGrows by Five

HALL OF FAME BANQUET
Macalester’s M Club Athletic Hall of Fame grew with the induction of ﬁve new members on October 21. The Hall of Fame banquet and ceremony were held in the Alexander G. Hill Ballroom
in Kagin Commons.
The Class of 2005 inductees are Clifford J. Caine ’55 (tennis
coach), Jerry M. Ingalls ’54 (swimming & golf), Christopher M.
Link ’95 (track & football), Paul L. H. Olson ’72 (football & track)
and Jack Rock ’53 (football, baseball & basketball).
Macalester also honored the 2004–05 Athletes of the Year:
Erik Jackson (basketball) and May Lin Kessenich (volleyball &
tennis).

HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
JACK ROCK ’53
FOOTBALL, BASEBALL,
BASKETBALL
In the 50s, Jack Rock was a
standout in both football and
baseball. As a senior, he was selected Macalester Athlete of the
Year by the Athenean Society.
In football Rock was the leading receiver for three years
and led the team in rushing for
two seasons. He made the allconference squad as a junior,
and in his senior season was
the only MIAC player named
all-state for both offense and
defense. Rock was twice named
the team’s MVP. Also a baseball
standout, he batted over .300 in
all three seasons he played while
helping the Scots win their only
MIAC baseball championship
in 1950.
Rock went on to a highly
successful career as teacher,
principal or assistant principal
at several Minnesota public
schools. He coached football
as an assistant at Minneapolis
Patrick Henry High School for
seven years, winning the Twin
Cities
championship in ’55
and ’60.
Rock has
served as a
member of
both the M
Club and
Alumni
Boards.

JERRY M. INGALLS ’54
SWIMMING, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL, GOLF
Jerry M. Ingalls was named
Athlete of the Year as a senior
in 1953–54. He played four
sports at Mac, excelling as a
swimmer on some outstanding
Scot teams. Ingalls was the team
captain as a senior, earning
conference championships in
both the 50-yard and 100-yard
freestyle races. He lettered in
football as a sophomore, won
three varsity letters in golf and
had a successful post-Macalester
amateur golf career.
In the
1970s Dr.
Ingalls
was
named a
Macalester “Distinguished
Citizen.”
He has
enjoyed
a notable
medical
career as a board certiﬁed general surgeon, and in 1980 was
elected president of the Illinois
State Medical Society, one of
the largest medical organizations in the country. Dr. Ingalls
was elected Citizen of the Year
by his community of Paris, Illinois, where he was instrumental
in starting a YMCA program.

CLIFFORD CAINE ’55
MACALESTER TENNIS COACH 1960–71
Clifford Caine ’55 had outstanding success as tennis coach; the
Scots were conference champions
in eight of the twelve years and
never had a losing season. He
later achieved great coaching success at St. Paul Academy, winning
eight Minnesota state
championships with
his boys
and girls
teams. In
2004, he
was inducted into
the Minnesota Tennis
Coaches
Hall of Fame. Caine has earned
J.D. and Ph.D. degrees and held
administrative posts at the University of Minnesota, Macalester,
St. Paul Academy and Breck
School. He was president of the
Minnesota State High School
Girls Tennis Association and
state president of the National
Association of College Admission Counselors. He has been an
educational consultant, providing
school and college counseling
for students, and has written two
books on the college counseling
and admissions process.

PAUL OLSON ’72
FOOTBALL, TRACK & FIELD,
WRESTLING, BASKETBALL
Paul Olson was a standout in
football and track and ﬁeld for
the Scots, while also wrestling
and playing basketball for one
year each. He earned all-conference honors as a junior and
senior, and played professional
football from 1972 to 1974 for
the New York Giants, Philadelphia Eagles and Chicago Bears.
A 1970 All-American in track
and ﬁeld,
Olson
placed
eighth at
the national
meet in the
shot put,
and still
holds the
Macalester
school shot
put record
he set in

1970—the longest-surviving
men’s track and ﬁeld school
mark at Mac.
Olson is executive vice president
for institutional advancement
at Bethel University in St. Paul,
overseeing the departments
of alumni and parent services,
communications and marketing,
and development. A founding
executive ofﬁcer of Sterling
Commerce, Inc., an e-commerce company, Olson joined
the Minnesota Vikings as a front
ofﬁce executive and was an early
innovator in the use of information technology for game
analysis and strategy.

CHRIS LINK ’95
TRACK & FIELD, FOOTBALL
An All-American and school
record-holder in the 400-meter
dash, Chris Link was a four-year
standout for the Scots in both
track and ﬁeld and football.
Link set
seven track
and ﬁeld
school
records
at Macalester and
wrapped
up a great
sprinting
career by
earning
AllAmerica honors in the 400meter dash. He won the MIAC
400-meter title as a senior, and
earned numerous all-conference
awards in the sprints, both indoors and outdoors, and is currently the school record-holder,
both indoors and outdoors, in
the 200 and 400.
In four seasons of football, Link
started every game in the defensive backﬁeld, and as a senior he
was named honorable mention
All-MIAC. He intercepted six
passes and collected a careerhigh 79 tackles as a junior. Link
continues his Macalester athletics connections as an M Club
board member and ofﬁcer.
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RECAP: FALLSports
MACALESTER’S FALL SPORTS
CAMPAIGN WAS WINDING DOWN AS
THIS MEGAPHONE EDITION WENT TO
PRESS. FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF RECAP
ON HOW THE TEAMS WERE DOING AT
PRESS TIME (FOOTBALL, GOLF AND
VOLLEYBALL HAD COMPLETED THEIR
SEASONS).

WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY
Macalester was ranked in the
national NCAA Division III
poll for much of the season
while placing second at the
Luther and St. Olaf Invitationals,
and ﬁrst at the Loyola Lakefront
Invitational in Chicago. The
Scots were ranked as high as
No. 18 at one point and reached
the national rankings for the
second year in a row. Koby
Hagen (Sr., Minneapolis, Minn.
/ Southwest) and Emily Stafford
(Sr., Burnsville, Minn.) earned
All-MIAC honors by placing
eighth and 10th, respectively,
at the conference championships
as the team placed ﬁfth. For
Hagen, it was her third allconference certiﬁcate won.
Francie Streich (Sr., Lincoln,
Neb. / Southeast) put together
another strong season as the
team’s No. 2 runner in most
meets. The veteran Macalester
team, featuring mostly seniors
and juniors in the lead pack, also
received excellent campaigns
from runners like Anna Goron
(Sr., Eugene, Ore. / South Eugene), Callie PaStarr (Jr., Minneapolis, Minn. / Southwest),
Caroline Barnes (Sr., Cleveland Heights, Ohio) and Anna
Shamey (Jr., Leverett, Mass. /
Amherst).
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MEN’S CROSS COUNTRY

MEN’S GOLF

For the third year in a row,
Macalester placed fourth at
the MIAC championships and
for the second straight time
the team had a pair of allconference award-winners.
The Scots won the Maroon
Division of the Loyola Lakefront
Invitational in Chicago, took
fourth at the St. Olaf Invitational
and were ﬁfth at the Luther
All-America Race to start the
season. Dylan Keith (Jr., Soldiers
Grove, Wis. / North Crawford)
and Roscoe Sopiwnik (Sr.,
Frederic, Wis.) put together
outstanding campaigns and were
the team’s top runners in every
meet. Keith placed eighth at
the MIAC championships and
Sopiwnik earned all-conference
honors for the second year in a
row with an 11th-place ﬁnish.
They each ﬁnished in the top
four in meets hosted by St. Olaf
and Loyola. David Augustson
(Jr., Sheboygan, Wis. / North)
was much improved from a
year ago and placed 16th at the
conference championships, missing All-MIAC status by just one
place.

Macalester moved up one spot
on the ﬁnal day to place seventh
out of 10 at the MIAC Championships at Bunker Hills in
Coon Rapids. The Scots ﬁnished
with a 654 team score to hold
off St. Mary’s by four strokes for
seventh. Several players alternated as the team’s top golfer
throughout the campaign, with
Jeff Swick (Fy., Fond du Lac,
Wis. / Goodrich) leading the
way at the MIAC championships at Bunker Hills. Swick
shot rounds of 80 and 78 to
lead the Scots with a 19th-place
individual ﬁnish. Eric Kelsey
(Jr., Hilton Head, S.C. / Shady
Side Academy) was the team’s
low scorer in most tournaments and had another solid
season. Chris Olson (So., Tokyo,
Japan / American School) tied
Kelsey for low team score at the
Carleton Fall Classic, and at the
season-ending three-round Twin
Cities Classic, the team was led
by Tony Pratt (Jr., Hayward, Wis.
/ Northern Lights Academy).

VOLLEYBALL
The Scots were 10-7 and riding
a ﬁve-match winning streak
before suffering ten losses in a
row and ﬁnishing the campaign
at 11-17 overall and 4-7 in the
MIAC. Macalester, however,
closed out on a bright spot,
knocking off Bethel in the
season ﬁnale after dropping the
ﬁrst two games. A season-ending

foot injury to Michigan State
transfer Andrea Hansen (Jr., Andover, Minn. / Anoka) midway
through the campaign hurt the
team as the Scots lost their leading blocker. Sonia Muzikarova
(Fy., Bratislava, Slovakia / Gymnazium Bilikova) was one of the
league’s top newcomers and has
a chance to become one of the
program’s better players in recent years. Muzikarova ﬁnished
the season ranked second in the
MIAC in hitting percentage and
eighth in both kills and points
per game. Lauren Eberhart (Jr.,
Madelia, Minn.) led the team
in kills once again and moved
past the 1,000 mark in career
kills while ranking sixth in the
conference in that category.
Kari Tanaka (So., Bloomington,
Minn. / Jefferson) ranked ﬁfth
in the league in assists, and Maggie Buttermore (Sr., Lincoln,
Neb. / East) wrapped up her
ﬁne career as the No. 8-ranked
player in the conference in hitting percentage.

WOMEN’S GOLF
Macalester moved up a couple
spots from a year ago when it
closed out the fall campaign
with a seventh-place ﬁnish at
the MIAC championships at
StoneRidge in Stillwater. After
ninth place ﬁnishes the previous
three years, the Scots accounted
for their best team ﬁnish since
’01. Anna Gizzi (Jr., West

Chicago, Ill. / St. Francis) and
Jordan Matheson (Fy., Williamsville, N.Y. / Nichols School)
each ﬁnished with a 36-hole
total of 189, tying for 23rd place
out of 48 participating golfers.
Matheson posted Mac’s best
score in all ﬁve fall tournaments
and will be a major key to the
team’s success over the next
three years. She turned in an impressive 20th-place two-round
168 at the Midwest Classic.
Gizzi was usually the team’s No.
2 golfer, with the exception of
tying for ﬁrst at the conference
tourney, while Grace Arnold (Jr.,
Iowa City, Ia. / West) also had a
consistent season.

FOOTBALL
The Scots were 0-8 heading
into their season-ﬁnale at Ripon
(Wis.) and looking to avoid
their ﬁrst winless season since
1994. Even though the season
was a struggle, the Macalester
defense showed outstanding
improvement after a tough year
the season before. Nate Vernon
(Jr., Fall Creek, Wis. / Eau Claire
Memorial) ran for 100 yards in
the team’s ﬁrst three games, but
was injured for the season early
in the fourth game, and the offense was unable to recover. Tim

Burns (Sr., McFarland, Wis.)
was among the national tackle
leaders for the second year in a
row and registered 12 tackles for
loss of yardage from his safety
position, while Scott Martinson
(Fy., Alden, Minn. / AldenConger) and Peter Christenson
(Jr., South St. Paul, Minn. / De
La Salle) each made over 60
tackles. Over the season’s ﬁrst
eight games Tyler Schwecke (So.,
Buffalo Lake, Minn. / GibbonFairfax-Winthrop) caught 49
passes for 537 yards and three
touchdowns.

MEN’S SOCCER
A co-championship with Gustavus gave the Scots their seventh
MIAC championship in nine
years, while a 12-3-2 overall
record marked the ninth time
in ten years the team has posted
12 wins or more. The Scots
knocked off traditional national
power Wheaton (Ill.) early in the
season and handed nationally
ranked Wartburg (Ia.) one of its
few losses on the season, and in
the ﬁnal regular-season NCAA
Division III poll moved into the
No. 24 spot on the list. Macalester won a big 1-0 conference
game at Gustavus, which eventually gave them the league cochampionship, along with the
Gusties. Joe Wertz (Sr., St. Paul,
Minn. / St. Paul Academy) carried the goal-scoring load late
in the season and ﬁnished as the
team’s co-leader with Magnus
Oppenheimer (Jr., Stockholm,
Sweden / Viktor Rydberg) with
seven goals. Adric Mueller (Jr.,

M Club Fund

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Madison, Wis. / West) added
ﬁve scores and goalkeeper Ryan
Palmer (So., Helena, Mont. /
Capital) registered a 0.63 goals
against average.

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Macalester enjoyed its ﬁrst
unbeaten regular season in the
program’s history by going
17-0-1 overall and posting its
second unbeaten MIAC campaign in a row, going 10-0-1
in league play. The ’05 season
was one of the most successful
ever under Coach John Leaney.
Outscoring their foes by a 49-6
margin, Macalester spent much
of the season ranked No. 3 in
the NCAA Division III
national polls while defeating
such traditional strongholds
as defending national champ
Wheaton (Ill.) and Trinity
(Tex.). All-America forward Annie Borton (Jr., Berkeley, Calif.),
recently named MIAC Player of
the Year, and newcomer Grace
King (Fy., Northampton, Mass.)
teamed up to provide a lethal
one-two scoring punch—and
goalkeeper Louisa Bigelow (Sr.,
Evanston, Ill. / Evanston Township) led a defense which surrendered just a single goal over
the last 10 games of the regular
season. Going into the league
playoffs Borton had 11 goals,
King 10, Katie Pastorius (Sr.,
Arden Hills, Minn. / Mounds
View) had seven, and Meghan
Leahey (Sr., Plymouth, Minn. /
Wayzata) and Meghan Garrity
(So., Walled Lake, Mich. / Marian) each had ﬁve.

SPRING SPORTS
• Baseball—Travel to Florida
2005 and Arizona 2006; assistant
coach salary supplements
• Softball—Assistant coach salary supplements; softball batting
cage
• Water Polo—Travel to California; water polo swimsuits
• Men’s and Women’s Track
—Travel to Vanderbilt University 2005
• Men’s and Women’s Golf—
Travel to Arizona 2005
As you can see, your support has
a signiﬁcant, positive effect on
the experience of our studentathletes, and I invite you to
use the enclosed envelope to
continue your support. Let me
assure you that your support is
never taken for granted.
TRAVIS FEEZELL
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
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MACALESTER

Athletic Hall of Fame

The M Club Awards Committee is currently accepting nominations for the Class of 2006 Macalester Athletic Hall of Fame inductees.
We welcome your suggestions. Please ﬁll out the nomination form below, and send it to:
Athletic Department • Macalester College • 1600 Grand Ave. • St. Paul, MN 55105 • Fax: (651) 696-6328

NOMINATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 15
PLEASE CALL DEAN VERDOES ’64, CHAIR OF THE M CLUB AWARDS COMMITTEE, WITH ANY QUESTIONS AT (651) 457-5483
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OUTLOOK: Winter
2005–2006
WOMEN’S SWIMMING & DIVING
The Scots are coming off the
most successful season in team
history, a year in which the team
broke 12 school records and was
ranked 13th in the nation in the
ﬁnal Division III dual-meet poll.
Most of the top point-scorers
are back, and Macalester hopes
to be in the thick of things once
again under Head Coach Bob
Pearson.
MIAC 500-yard freestyle and
1650-yard freestyle champion
Heather Lendway (Sr., St. Paul,
Minn. / Cretin-Derham Hall)
returns to lead the way. An
honorable mention All-America
performer at last year’s national
meet, Lendway is one of the
program’s most accomplished
swimmers ever, and she returns
to lead the lineup. Lendway is
also one of the top individual
medley swimmers in the conference, having earned secondplace MIAC ﬁnishes in the
400-IM the past two years.
The supporting cast is as strong
as ever, and the Scots are looking for some outstanding seasons
by numerous key veterans.
Nancy Taff (Jr., Falcon Heights,
Minn. / Roseville) earned
All-MIAC status last winter by
placing second in the 100-yard
breaststroke and third in the
200-yard breaststroke. Middledistance and sprint freestyler
Jackie DeLuca (Jr., New Preston,
Conn. / Hotchkiss School) is
an All-American in water polo
and will again be one of Mac’s
point-producers. She owns
school records in the 50 and
100 free.
School record-holder Kristin
Meadows (Jr., Columbia, S.C.
/ London American School)
should once again be one of the
MIAC’s top butterﬂy specialists,
as should Kristin Mathson (So.,
Verona, Wis.) in the backstroke.
Both made the conference ﬁnals
last year, and Mathson also made
the conference ﬁnals in the
400 IM. The Scots will be in
good shape in the diving events,
led by Alanna Mozena (Jr.,
Dubuque, Ia.).

University of Wisconsin transfer
Katherine Kelly (So., Madison,
Wis. / West) has the potential to
be a butterﬂy standout.

MEN’S SWIMMING & DIVING
This season looks to be an
interesting one for the young
Macalester Scots. Seven returning letter-winners are eager to
continue adding to the point
totals scored at the conference
championships over the past few
seasons. The Scots appear ready
to take another step forward under Head Coach Bob Pearson.
The charge will be led by Sjon
Swanson (Sr., Rosemount,
Minn. / Zoo), who last season
set school records in the 50 free,
100 breast and 200 breast despite
an injury-plagued season.
Behind the veteran Swanson, the
Scots will be looking for continued improvement from the supporting cast. Jared Rudolph (So.,
Brookﬁeld, Wis. / Central) leads
a solid sophomore class ready to
take the next step. Ramiro Nandez-Acosta (So., Salto, Uruguay
/ Lester Pearson) enjoyed a great
start to his Mac career—scoring in the 200 butterﬂy in the
conference—and was a factor in
all meets in the backstroke and
individual medley events. David
Brown (So., Whiteﬁsh Bay, Wis.)
had some spectacular swims last
season dropping more that 30
seconds off his previous best
time in the 500 free, and then
improving more than two minutes in the 1650 free to score in
that event at conference.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Macalester has made it to the
MIAC post-season playoffs
three of the last four years and
is seeking another trip to the
post-season under Head Coach
Curt Kietzer. Two years ago the
Scots graduated MIAC player
of the year Ben Van Thorre and
came back with a good season.
This year they must replace allregion point guard Erik Jackson,
the college’s Athlete of the Year
in ’04-’05, and ﬁnd a way to
remain in the MIAC’s upper
division.

The Scots will
count on forward
Tom Conboy (So.,
Chanhassen, Minn.
/ Minnetonka)
to provide a good
chunk of the scoring and rebounding. Conboy
received honorable
mention allconference status
and was also
named to the ﬁvemember All-First
Year team last
winter. He was the
MIAC’s top-scoring and rebounding frosh and ﬁnished his campaign
with averages of
16.5 points (eighth
overall in the
MIAC) and 6.4 rebounds (also eighth
overall).
Two players who
will be asked to
score more will be
guard Brad Liddell
(Jr., Crystal Lake,
Minn. / Central)
and Brandon Bosman (Sr., Minneapolis, Minn. /
Southwest). Liddell
averaged 8.5 points
a game as the
team’s third-leading scorer behind
Jackson and Conboy, while Conboy
provided 6.6 points
and 3.8 rebounds a
game. Lars Johnson (Jr., St. Cloud,
Minn. / Tech) and
Jesse Hollander (Jr.,
Katmandu, Nepal /
Bend (Ore.) / Mountain View)
are a pair of defensive standouts
returning to the rotation. Newcomers expected to contribute
include Concordia-St. Paul
transfer center Andy Stein (Jr.,
Rosemount, Minn.) and guard
Nate Assel (Fy., Rosemount,
Minn.).

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
New head coach Ellen Thompson has her work cut out for
her with just one returning
player from last year’s shortened
six-game season, and it will take
a while to make the program
competitive with the MIAC’s

top teams. This season
will be the ﬁrst step
for Thompson and
the Scots, who will
play an independent
schedule.
Macalester will play
half of the double
round-robin schedule,
playing the other 11
MIAC teams once
each instead of twice.
To ﬁll the other
games, the Scots have
scheduled a wide
variety of opponents.
They’ll play three
games—Caltech,
Pomona-Pitzer, and
Claremont-MuddScripps—in California
in early January, make
a trip to Michigan to
play Finlandia, head to
Iowa to face Simpson
and Dubuque, and
play a couple games
at the season-opening
Wisconsin-Stevens
Point tourney. Mac
will also take on
UW—River Falls,
Monmouth (Ill.),
Martin Luther and
Crown, in addition
to playing 11 games
against MIAC teams.
The Scots head into
the season with a
crucial 12 players on
the roster after shutting the season down
last winter when
the team was down
to just six. The only
returner is Merve
Demirel (So., Istanbul,
Turkey / Ted Istanbul
College). Joining the
team from fall sports teams at
Mac are Meghan Garrity (So.,
Walled Lake, Mich. / Marian),
Adrienne Keller (Sr., Eugene,
Ore. / South Eugene), Jenny
Lee (Fy., Circle Pines, Minn. /
Centennial), Meghan Thompson
(So., Onalaska, Wis.) and Callie
PaStarr (Jr., Minneapolis, Minn.
/ Southwest).
Macalester recruits who will
be a big part of the foundation
for rebuilding include Brittany
Lewis (Fy., Minneapolis, Minn. /
Roosevelt), and Elise Pagel (Fy.,
Appleton, Wis. / North).
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MEET THE COACH
HEY, MAC SPORTS FANS:

Join fellow alumni for a complimentary lunch sponsored
by the M Club. Our new women’s basketball coach Ellen
Thompson will introduce herself, talk about her basketball
philosophy, and discuss the 2005-2006 women’s basketball
team.

SWEATshirts
shirts•F
FLEECEjackets

WHEN: Wednesday,
January 18, noon to 1 p.m.

WEAR AN M CLUB SWEATSHIRT OR FLEECE AND SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR MAC ATHLETICS!
ORDER TODAY THROUGH THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT.

WHERE: Weyerhaeuser
Board Room, Weyerhaeuser
Building, 62 Macalester Street
(the Old Library)

NAME_______________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS ______________________________________________

Please RSVP by January 11
to Eric Solberg in the Alumni
Advancement Ofﬁce. e-mail:

___________________________________________________________
PHONE ______________________________________________________

solberge@Macalester.edu

or call (651) 696-6476.

SWEATSHIRT SIZE/QUANTITY: SML_____ MED_____ LG_____ XL____
FLEECE JACKET SIZE/QUANTITY: SML_____ MED_____ LG_____ XL____
SEND A CHECK FOR $40 FOR EACH SHIRT OR JACKET PAYABLE TO
MACALESTER COLLEGE.
TO: DEPARTMENT COORDINATOR, MACALESTER COLLEGE, ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT,

1600 GRAND AVENUE, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55105
PLEASE ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.

Ellen Thompson

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

For results go to
www.macalester.edu/athletics

Are you an ardent photographer? Bring your camera to M Club and athletic events and snap away. Then send us your best one or two
photos for possible use in future issues of Megaphone. Send them to Vanessa Seljeskog at the Athletic Department. If you take digital photos,
we need a high-resolution ﬁle. Ironically, ﬁles large enough to print often don’t make it through the e-mail system. It is usually better to save
your photo on a disk and mail it to us.

PHOTOS Wanted!
Web:
www.macalester.edu/athletics
Fax: 651-696-6328
Phone: 1-800-763-1030
651-696-6260
Athletic Department
Contact Information

1600 Grand Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105-1899
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